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(1 thought that was a Comajiche name.)

' /

It is. He's hatLf Comanche^ His father's a Comanche.
(Evelyn: His mpther's Delaware.)

•
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(Greer: Hpw do you hunt for rabbits and squirrels now—do you use a gun?)
Yeah.

\
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(Greer: lj/hat did you use long time ago beTore they toot guns?)
Well—they used to have dogs, you know,' when I was p. young boy—bunch of dogs.
Sometimes they run into cottonwood, you know—hole, youvknow. Sometimes run
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in a log lor trees—kind they got holes in 'en. They take up there, well, we
reach way up In there and drag 'em out. Sometime we get a --in a prairie dog
town we get a long--one of these bob-wires--they kinda gpen it up at the end and
stick that bob-v're in tr prairie dog hole and start winding like that until
*!
' •
we reach j'em. After we rpaf*h 'em, well, kinda' gett hold of their skin and pull
i
r
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em out ilow, little at a time. They—sometimes they volunteer--time you bring

'em out--no skin, you know.
(Well fo • he"Yeas sakesl)
Sometime you—all that skin off, you know!
(Now these are rabbits?)
cottontails.
/ a prai'rie dog hole?)
(Down in
Yeah.
(Greer: Have you ever used a noose or lasso?)
No,' huh-1 in. Traps. They-use it.
(Greer: *Traps?

Snare of some kind?)

Yeah. W ntertime—well, some of us,.we have b $ v and arrows. Some kind of a beanshooters

Wintertime we walk right on the frozen ice--walk on it. You got a

beanshooter or a bow and arrow, well--you can see them-setting in there, bes4.de
of the b m k .
I guess.

They don't move. Got their place warm and they hate to leave it,

If you got a beanshooter or arrow, well, you get it.

